Kindness Snowballs

Being a bucket filler and spreading kindness has a snowball effect! It's true! The more we fill buckets with kindness, the more kindness builds in the world around you. This is a fun, winter bulletin board activity for you to do as a class with your students.

Here's what you'll need:

1) White paper
2) Scissors
3) Markers, pens or pencils
4) Blue background paper
5) Stapler
6) Snowman and decorations (optional)
Here's what to do:

1) Start off by putting together your background on the bulletin board. You can make it look like a snowman scene, like the picture below, or any other type of winter scene. Students can help decorate the scene by dressing up a snowman or cutting out snowflakes.

2) Cut out round snowballs out of white paper.

3) Give a snowball to each student. Have them write on their snowball about a bucketfilling act of kindness they can do or did do.

4) Staple each of the snowballs on the bulletin board to create a huge snowball pile.

Once the bulletin board is done, have your students look at the great, big pile of snowballs. They'll see how much spreading kindness can build and make a big impact when they're all being bucket fillers!